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Sharing research outputs: our position
as a research funder
• we are a global foundation dedicated
to supporting research with the goal of
improving health




annual spend of over £700m
expect to spend £5bn over next five years

• committed to ensuring research
outputs (inc. papers & data) can be
accessed and used in ways that will
maximise health & societal benefit

• a passionate long-term advocate of
open access & data sharing

Making research data more readily
available holds the potential to…
• Enable validity and reproducibility of
research findings to be assessed
• Increase the visibility and use of
research findings
• Enable research outputs to be used to
answer new questions
• Reduce duplication and waste
• Enable access to other key
communities - public, policymakers,
healthcare professionals, etc

Growing policy consensus
Royal Society: Science as an
open enterprise (June 2012)

“Scientists should communicate
the data they collect and the
models they create, to allow free
and open access and in ways that
are intelligible, assessable and
usable for specialists in the same
or linked fields wherever they are
in the world”
http://royalsociety.org/policy/projects/science-public-enterprise/report/

Growing political consensus
G8 Science Ministers’ statement (June 2013)
“We are committed to openness in
scientific research data to speed up the
progress of scientific discovery, create
innovation, ensure that the results of
scientific research are as widely available
as practical, enable transparency in
science and engage the public in the
scientific process.”
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/g8-science-ministers-statement

Other ongoing trends
• Growing focus on research
reproducibility

• EU level focus on Open Science
(key priority for current Dutch
Presidency)
• Forthcoming concordat on
research data

Data sharing policies – convergence
among research funders
• major challenges associated with
increasingly vast & complex datasets,
but also tremendous opportunities
• high-level policy convergence
between major research funders:





expectation that data outputs be preserved
and shared in a way that maximises value
data management plans required and
funded as integral part of grants

• clear expectation that data underlying
published findings be accessible
(openly wherever feasible)

The Wellcome Trust’s experience
• Data management and sharing policy
published 2007 (updated in 2010):

-

-

maximise access to research data with as
few restrictions as possible
requires data management & sharing plan,
where research likely to generate data of
value as a resource for the community
commit to review and support costs of plans
as integral part of the grant

• Reviews to date have suggested:

-

-

quality of DMPs variable, but evidence that
they are improving
not clear that resource implications of plans
being adequately considered or provisioned
post-award tracking remains a challenge

Initial guidance on costs (NB: work in
progress)
Staff and
training costs



Data storage &
computation
costs








Data access
costs





Data
preservation
costs




Allowable costs
Dedicated data managers and data
scientists required for the research
Specific, dedicated training for staff that is
necessary to deliver the research.
Dedicated hardware & software costs
necessary for the proposed research
Access to supercomputer and other shared
facilities.
Any dedicated costs associated with data
security
Reasonable costs associated with running
managed access mechanism for a data
resource
Costs of ingesting and processing
secondary data
Costs of accessing data from other
resources
Ingestion costs for subject and other
community repositories
Justified ingestion costs for institutional
repositories (where no recognised subject
repository)



Non-allowable costs
Costs for occasional or routine
support from institutional data
managers or other support staff



Normal costs associated with
institutional data storage (unless
dataset is exceptionally large or
complex)



Costs for data access that
extend beyond the lifetime of
the grant



Estimated costs for long-term
preservation that extend beyond
the lifetime of the grant

Maximising the value of research data
- key challenges to overcome
• There are significant barriers to data
sharing:

– Infrastructural – data resources
– Cultural – incentives & recognition
– Technical – standards and metadata
– Professional – supply of data skills
– Ethical - protecting research participants
• Disciplines at varying points, different
data types raise different issues
• Committed to working with other
funders, researchers and institutions
to address these challenges.

Working in partnership – some current
initiatives
• Expert Advisory Group on Data
Access – advice on emerging issues
relating to data access across genetics,
epidemiology and social sciences
• Clinical Trial Data – working with
pharma and wider community to
enhance access to clinical trial data
• Public Heath Research Data Forum –
global cross funder initiative to increase
access to research data generated by
public health and epidemiology research

Key priorities 1: Resources and
platforms for data access (1)
• High quality repositories exist for
some data types (e.g. EMBL-EBI),
but sustainability is a challenge
• Many areas of biomedical and life
sciences do not yet have established
community data resources
• High reliance on local/institutional
level resources
• Rapid growth of ‘unstructured
repositories’ – e.g. FigShare, Dryad
• No clarity yet around optimal longterm solution…

Key priorities 1: Resources and
platforms for data access (2)
• working with others to develop data
platforms:

–

independent access mechanism for
clinicalstudydatarequest.com

–

work with Harvard-MRCT to explore wider
portal for clinical trial data

–

platforms for access to ebola trial data

• investigating solutions to enable
discoverability for public health &
epidemiology research data
• Participating in key consortia – e.g.
ELIXIR
http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/About-us/Policy/Spotlight-issues/Data-sharing/Public-health-and-epidemiology/WTP054675.htm

Key priorities 2: Incentives & culture
change
• Report by Expert Advisory Group
on Data Access (May 2014)
• Research culture and environment
not perceived to provide sufficient
support or rewards for data sharing
• Key recommendations focused on:

-

-

strengthening processes for review and
tracking of data management plans;
providing more explicit recognition for
high quality data outputs in key
assessment processes (especially REF)
recognising and building career paths for
data managers
enhancing key data resources
http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/About-us/Policy/Spotlight-issues/Data-sharing/EAGDA/WTP056496.htm

Key priorities 3: Data governance and
public trust
• data access must balance maximising
use of data with need to safeguard
research participants
• Several key pieces of work:
– EAGDA guidance on good practice
for governance of data access
– research to examine public views
on commercial access to data
– research to explore views of
research participants and in LMICs
on data sharing
http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/About-us/Policy/Spotlight-issues/Data-sharing/EAGDA/wtp059350.htm

Some other emerging areas
• engaging and working with research
institutions
• examining how to extend open
principles to other research outputs
(especially code, protocols & materials)
• ensuring a conducive legislative
environment for open science
(especially in relation to copyright)

• stimulating the re-use of open data and
content in innovative ways

Promoting re-use of content and data

http://openscienceprize.org

Closing thoughts…
• We are committed to working with
our communities to maximise the
value of research data
• We want to work in partnership with
institutions to support researchers:

–
–
–
–

–

data sharing planned as an integral part
of planning research
costs met as shared responsibility
establish and adopt good practice in
ensuring datasets of value are
discoverable, useable and accessible
data outputs are recognised in a
meaningful way
required infrastructure is developed and
sustained

Any Questions?

d.carr@wellcome.ac.uk
http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/About-us/Policy/Spotlight-issues/Data-sharing/index.htm

